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Al Hilal clinch record-equalling Asian title
Saudi giants end 19-year wait for their third continental trophy

SAITAMA: Members of Al-Hilal celebrate their victory and Asian club title on the pitch following their 2-0 victory in the second leg of the AFC Champions League final football match between Japan’s Urawa Red Diamonds and Saudiís
Al-Hilal in Saitama yesterday. — AFP

SAITAMA: Salem Al-Dawsari and Bafetimbi Gomis
were the heroes as Saudi Arabia’s Al Hilal beat Urawa
Red Diamonds 2-0 yesterday and 3-0 on aggregate to
claim a record-equalling third Asian club title in the
AFC Champions League.

Al-Dawsari scored with 16 minutes left and top-
scorer Gomis grabbed his 11th of the competition in
injury time as the Saudi giants ended a 19-year wait for
their third continental trophy, joining South Korea’s
Pohang Steelers as the only three-time Asian champi-
ons. Al Hilal, beaten by Japan’s Urawa in the 2017 final,
also became the competition’s first West Asian winners

since Qatar’s Al Sadd in 2011, torpedoing a run of vic-
tories by clubs from Japan, South Korea, China and
Australia.

Al Hilal had the better of the opening half as they
looked to build on their 1-0 win in the first leg, when
Andre Carrillo scored the only goal.

Both goalkeepers were forced into action early on,
but it was Urawa’s Takahiro Sekine who had the best
chance of the half when his point-blank volley was
scrambled away by Hilal custodian Abdullah Al-
Mayoof.

After the break tournament top-scorer Gomis, with

10 goals en route to the final, drew a reaction save from
Shuzaku Nishikawa when he connected with a menac-
ing cross at the near post.

Gomis found Nishikawa in his path once again when
he chested down Sebastian Giovinco’s cross and side-
footed his volley straight at the Urawa goalkeeper.

However, they were ominous signs for the hosts and
Al Hilal finally prised open the Urawa defence with a
sweeping move on 74 minutes.

Man-of-the-match Giovinco provided the final ball
for Salem who gratefully prodded home the winner
after a sequence of passes that caught out the

backpedalling Urawa defenders.
Gomis came within inches of connecting with a div-

ing header in the dying moments, but the towering for-
ward was not to be denied later as he smashed in Al
Hilal’s second in the third minute of injury time.

The Saudi giants have endured a continental trophy
drought since 2000 when they won the tournament for
the second time, the first being in 1991 when it was
called the Asian Club Championship.

They came close in 2014 and 2017 when they
reached the final, only to be beaten by Western Sydney
Wanderers and Urawa respectively. — AFP

SHEFFIELD: Manchester United and
Sheffield United shared the spoils after a
dramatic 3-3 draw at Bramall Lane yester-
day, with the home side scoring a late
equaliser after a three-goal blitz from the
visitors in just seven minutes.

Ole Gunnar Solskjaer’s team, outplayed
for 70 minutes by the promoted side,
trailed 2-0 after a first-half goal from John
Fleck and a second-half effort from Lys
Mousset.

Chris Wilder’s team had been hungrier
and more incisive all over the pitch but,
from nowhere, United were back in the
game and when 19-year-old Brandon
Williams scored in the 72nd minute.

Manchester United suddenly looked full
of ideas, with the game turned on its head.
Solskjaer threw on Mason Greenwood to
replace Andreas Pereira, meaning United
were  operating with an attacking quartet
of Greenwood, Marcus Rashford, Anthony
Martial and Daniel James.

Just five minutes after Williams’ strike,
Greenwood equalised from close range
after Rashford’s cross. With the home side
rocking badly, United poured forward
again. Rashford swept home in the 79th
minute. The drama was not over, with
Oliver McBurnie controlling the ball and
firing past David de Gea to level at 3-3 in
the 90th minute. The goal stood after a
VAR check for handball.

The result means Manchester United
are ninth in the Premier League table, nine
points behind fourth-placed Chelsea while
Sheffield United are sixth, a point ahead.

Earlier, Solskjaer’s men were indebted
to goalkeeper De Gea, who produced a
stunning double-save to keep the score at
0-0 early in the game. First he got down
low to his right to keep out a shot from
John Lundstram before recovering seconds
later to parry David McGoldrick’s point-
blank header.

Solskjaer’s team looked rattled, with
Williams, on just his second Premier
League start, making a couple of early
errors and Phil Jones, on his first league
appearance of the season, looking  like an
accident waiting to happen.

Jones was at fault for the opener. A long
ball down the right wing put him under
pressure but he should have seen off
Mousset. Instead, the Frenchman outmus-
cled Jones and cut the ball back for
Lundstram, who saw his effort well saved
by De Gea but the goalkeeper could do
nothing to keep out John Fleck’s follow-up.

Fred and Pereira were unable to estab-
lish any control in midfield. United’s for-
wards were barely able to get into the
game, mustering just one shot in the whole
of the first half. Solskjaer replaced Jones
with Jesse Lingard at half-time but
Sheffield United deservedly doubled their

lead in the 52nd minute. Manchester
United lost the ball on the left and Fleck
delivered an inch-perfect pass to Mousset,
who bent a right-footed shot past the div-
ing De Gea from outside the box.

To chants of “There’s only one United,”
Sheffield continued to boss the match
against their insipid opponents, who
looked short of confidence. With the game

drifting, Manchester United found a
foothold when a James ball into the box fell
to Williams, who lashed home on the half-
volley. Greenwood then levelled and
Rashford gave the visitors an unlikely lead
in a game in which they had largely been
outplayed. But just when it appeared
Manchester United had grabbed a morale-
boosting win, McBurnie struck.  — AFP

Man Utd pegged back by Sheffield
United after dramatic comeback

MONACO: Eliud Kipchoge, the first man to run a
marathon in less than two hours, and 400 metres
hurdles world champion Dalilah Muhammad won
the World Athlete of the Year awards yesterday.

Kipchoge, 35, claimed governing body World
Athletics’ year-ending prize in Monaco after mak-
ing history last month when he ran the marathon
distance of 42.195 kilometres (26.219 miles) in 1hr
59min 40.2sec.

The Olympic champion, who also holds the offi-
cial world record of 2h01m39sec, won this year’s
London marathon in April before his incredible
feat in an unofficial event in Vienna. American
Muhammad won her award after a magnificent
year that saw her set a world record of 52.20 sec-
onds at the US Trials in Iowa in July — breaking a
record that had stood since 2003 — before win-
ning gold at the World Championships in Doha
with a new world best time of 52.16sec.

The winners were chosen following a vote
shared 50 percent by World Athletics, 25 percent
by athletes, coaches and journalists and 25 per-
cent by the general public. — AFP
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SHEFFIELD: Sheffield United’s English-born Scottish striker Oliver McBurnie (2nd L)
shoots past Manchester United’s English defender Harry Maguire (R) to score their third
goal during the English Premier League football match between Sheffield United and
Manchester United at Bramall Lane in Sheffield, northern England yesterday. — AFP


